Introduction
Driving is one of the few domains in our everyday life where misjudgements can have devastating, potentially fatal, consequences. Anticipation -keeping an eye out for potential hazards at distance, such as oncoming cars, and obstacles on the road -is an important part of safe driving. In order to maintain sufficient safety margins to potential hazards, drivers need to attend to spots which are the most likely sources of hazards. Also, in an unfamiliar road, drivers need to keep an eye on road curvature and elevation changes and irregularities of the road surface.
Previous research on visual processes in curve driving has focused on perceiving curvature (Shinar, McDowell & Rockwell, 1977; Fildes & Triggs, 1985 , Charlton, 2007 and path selection and line keeping (e.g. Donges, 1978; Land & Lee, 1994; Land & Horwood, 1995; Salvucci & Gray, 2004; Wann & Swapp, 2000) . The following relevant areas of interest in the road view have been identified in the literature ( Fig. 1 ):
1.The tangent point (TP) is the apparent reversal point of visual curvature on the inside of a curve, equivalently, the point where gaze direction is tangential to the road edge (Land & Lee, 1994) .
2. The near point and the far point (NP, FP) are points on the road, immediately in front of the car, and further up the road, respectively. Land and Horwood (1995) and Salvucci and Gray (2004) have shown how a driver might use these points as reference points for steering.
3.In straight sections of a road the focus of optical expansion (FOE) is a point lying directly ahead where the apparent flow patterns generated by elements in the visual scene symmetrically radiate from (Gibson, 1958) .
The current curve driving models do not account for anticipation of oncoming cars or obstacles. Also, on-road studies of driving through curves have typically concerned traffic conditions where there is little need for the driver to anticipate the road ahead for oncoming traffic, such as one-way roads (Land & Lee, 1994) and motorway ramps (Kandil, Rotter & Lappe, 2009 ). While Kandil, Rotter & Lappe (2010) mentioned "long-lasting gazes to the end of the visible road", they did not attempt a quantitative characterization of this behaviour. 4 As far as we know, Underwood, Chapman, Crundall, Cooper & Wallén (1999) is the only field study that has explicitly addressed the anticipatory function in visual control of driving through a curve. They hypothesized that drivers look at the area near the tangent point not only to receive information of the curvature and to control steering (as suggested by Land and Lee, (1994) ) but also to spot potential hazards. They found that drivers fixate to the tangent point area in open curves more than in closed ones. Closed curves force drivers to continuously divide attention between steering and hazard detection, while in open curves "drivers are able to check the road ahead for oncoming traffic or other hazards quite easily [and] can focus their visual attention on the task [of] steering". However, the authors did not present a detailed analysis of the fixations that fell outside the tangent point area in both curve types, and their analysis apparently contained driving through the curve, not the anticipatory behaviour that already occurs on straight sections preceding open curves.
The aim of the current study is to investigate visual anticipation when approaching a curve.
For this purpose we explicitly define a fourth area of interest ( Fig. 1): 4. The occlusion point (OP) of a curve is the nearest point where the view of the road is blocked by some obstacle (e.g. vegetation). The oncoming traffic will usually first emerge from the region of the occlusion point. The location of this point on the ground changes as a car travels along a road and can even jump suddenly if elevation changes or vegetation or other sight obstacles obstruct or reveal the road ahead. While the occlusion point is usually the furthermost visible point on the road, that is not the case if the obstacle blocks only a stretch of the road.
The occlusion point is defined within curves as well as within the straight segments preceding them. In closed curves the occlusion point falls very close to the tangent point but in open curves there will be a substantial angular distance between the tangent point and the occlusion point, allowing us to resolve unambiguously which one the driver is fixating on.
In the current context of approaching curves with open view on rural roads, we will assume that glances towards the occlusion point of the curve reflect exploration of road direction and search for potential hazards. Consequently, we will call the behaviour as visual anticipation. (Gibson, 1958) . TP: Tangent point (Land and Lee, 1994) . NP, FP: Near point and far point, respectively (Salvucci & Gray, 2004) . OP: Occlusion point of the curve, which is here the point where the road becomes occluded by vegetation.
Working memory load and visual anticipation
Driving is an example of everyday multitasking. Some of the subtasks are not endogenous to the driving, like conversing with passengers or via mobile phone. Conversation has many similarities to typical cognitive secondary tasks used in traffic research, where participants are required to manipulate and maintain verbally administered stimuli in their working memory and also give responses verbally. It is well established that cognitive secondary tasks (which do not explicitly require drivers' visual attention) lead to concentration of gaze to road ahead and away from periphery (Reimer, 2009; Harbluk, Noy, Trbovich & Eizenman, 2007; Victor, Harbluk & Engström, 2005) . This is reflected in reduction of variation in gaze direction (Victor et al. 2005; Recarte & Nunes, 2000) . In the current study, a demanding 6 working memory task was used to simulate intensive discussion. A working memory task was used instead of natural discourse because the task allowed better control of the level of cognitive load.
Other visual functions requiring eccentric fixations, such as glances to speedometer and to interior mirrors (Cohen & Studach, 1977; Recarte & Nunes, 2000; Harbluk et al., 2007) and even safety critical visual search for traffic at street crossings (Gruzdaitis, Karola, Kotiranta, Lamble & Summala, 2004) have been shown to reduce or even get left out under cognitive load. It is possible that glances towards the occlusion point -which may be located at eccentricities of more than 10 degrees -would also be affected by cognitive load.
The first aim of this study was to quantitatively show that visual anticipation occurs in normal driving on rural roads. Specifically, we wanted to see if the driver would divert her gaze away from the parts of the visual scene that have previously been shown to be important for lane keeping and line selection (i.e. the far point and the tangent point) in an anticipatory manner (i.e. towards the occlusion point). We expected that anticipation of traffic conditions and the road ahead should decrease or even drop out altogether with increasing cognitive load.
We assumed that anticipatory glances would occur for two reasons: First, in order to anticipate road curvature and elevation changes, and, secondly, to spot oncoming hazards.
Road familiarity should reduce the need for anticipation because with experience (successive runs along the same road), the driver could form a mental representation of the upcoming road, and there would be less need for visual search, as the curve could be driven partially from memory. Still, visual anticipation would not drop out altogether as there would still remain the need to look out for oncoming traffic.
Materials and methods

Participants
Ten subjects participated in the experiment (6 male, 4 female, age 25-52 years, M 30, SD 8 years). Participants were recruited through university mailing lists and personal contacts 7 among students and their friends and family. Participants gave an informed consent to take part in the study.
Conditions for inclusion in the experiment were normal uncorrected vision and sufficient driving experience. All had held a valid driving license for at least 5 years and reported lifetime driving experience of more than 20 000 km. The reason for choosing relatively experienced subjects was that with experience drivers learn to keep the car in lane with peripheral vision, without the need to fixate the side of the road (near points) for keeping lateral position (Mourant & Rockwell, 1972; Summala, Nieminen & Punto, 1996) . This was deemed to give us the best chance of observing anticipation, as the drivers would not spend time looking at the road surface near the car.
Equipment
The instrumented car was a Toyota Corolla compact sedan with a manual transmission (model year 2007). The car was equipped with a two-camera Smart Eye Pro 5.1 eye tracker (www.smarteye.se) operating at 60 Hz, a forward looking VGA video camera and a GPSreceiver. Vehicle speed and use of vehicle controls was recorded from the CAN-bus. The passenger side was equipped with a brake pedal and extra mirrors.
Test route
The test route consisted of a 17.7 km section of low-standard rural road with 6.5 m of pavement width and painted center line and edge lines. The route was divided into two recording segments, 3.9 km and 2.0 km in length and driven in both directions, making a total of four recording segments per run and thus amounting to 5.9 km per run.
Two open curves (one left hand and one right hand turn, see Consequently, the drivers needed to make eccentric fixations away from the road ahead in order to fixate the occlusion point. 8
Procedure
A participant first filled a questionnaire regarding their driving background. The participant was then instructed to adjust the driver's seat of the vehicle as upright as she comfortably could in order to minimize longitudinal head movements which could distract the eye tracker. Stability of the head and driver comfort was checked by driving a short test run.
After adjusting the driving position an eye-tracker profile was created and calibrated.
In addition to the participant who drove the car, there were two other persons in the car during the experiment. A member of university staff acted as driving instructor on front seat giving route directions and ensuring safety. A research assistant on the back seat (driver's side) gave the stimuli during the secondary task and recorded the answers.
The participant drove the car to the area located 34 km from the campus, giving them time to familiarize them with the car as well as practice the secondary task. A few kilometers before arriving at the test site, the instrument cluster was occluded in order to reduce downwards glances to the speedometer during the test runs which could interfere with the measurement. The driving instructor had access to the vehicle speed through a separate display, in case the driver would not have been able to maintain a safe level of speed.
Participants did not express serious discomfort at having to drive without a speedometer, and generally considered that they were able to drive quite naturally.
In the experiment participants drove the prespecified route at their own pace, either normally ("free" condition) or while performing the cognitive secondary task ("load" condition). Each participant drove the route twice in free condition and once in load condition. The order of runs in free and load condition was counterbalanced between subjects.
The participants were instructed to drive as they normally would, but to observe traffic laws and safety, in particular not to cut into the lane of oncoming traffic in left-hand turns (even if this was what they would do in normal driving). If a driver failed to comply she was reminded of this by the driving instructor immediately after the segment. If, approaching the test route, there was a leading vehicle the driving instructor advised the driver to pull over 9 and wait until the vehicle was no longer visible. Interaction within the car was avoided during the recording segments.
After each run, the driver was asked to pull over and to complete a self-report questionnaire based on the NASA-TLX (Lehtonen, Dahlström, Hiltunen & Summala, 2010) . The questionnaire assessed subjectively experienced valence, physical and mental load and concentration on vehicle controls.
The secondary task SPASAT
As the cognitive secondary task we used a self-paced variant of the PASAT task (Sampson, 1956; Gronwall, 1977) , referred to below as SPASAT (Self Paced Serial Addition Task; Kauranen, Lamble, Laakso, & Summala, 1997; Lamble, Kauranen, Laakso, & Summala, 1999) .
The experiment instructor read out two numbers between 1 and 9. The driver's task was to mentally add the two latest numbers together and to report the result verbally. Immediately after the driver gave an answer, the experiment instructor gave a single new number. Thus, the task required the driver to keep the last number the experimenter had given in working memory during reporting the answer, and then encode the new number, add this to the number in working memory, and commit the new number to working memory while reporting the sum. If the driver was unable to provide an answer, she would say "pass", and the instructor would give two new numbers to add. Two numbers were always given in the beginning of each recording segment. Wrong answers were recorded, but the driver was not corrected. The time when a new number was given was manually recorded by the instructor using a keypad.
Calculation of anticipation measure
The angles of the occlusion points in the beginning of the straight segment were calculated from aerial photographs (Fig. 2) . In the left hand curve, the occlusion point was at 25 degrees left. In the right hand curve, the heading was 12 degrees right. When approaching the curve, the occlusion point increases in eccentricity.
Based on comparison of eye movement visualization in the recorded videos and the eye movement graphs (for an example, see Fig. 3 ), horizontal eccentricity of gaze was deemed to be an appropriate measure to distinguish anticipatory glances from other eye-movement 10 behaviour. (There was practically no eye movements captured by the eccentricity criterion which could be classified as not directed towards the occlusion point).
The gazes over a threshold of ten degrees towards the occlusion point were classified as visual anticipation. The subject's total anticipation for a run was then defined as the percentage of recorded observations which satisfied the eccentricity criterion. The anticipation measure was calculated from the beginning of the straight section up to the point where the driver was two seconds away from the point where they would typically turn in to the curve. We used two seconds distance because this was the estimate of the point where the drivers may start using the tangent point, according to Land and Lee (1994) .
Missing data points in the recording (12 %) were included in the total percentage as nonanticipatory observations, so the anticipation measure is a conservative estimate of the 
Data analysis
If there was oncoming traffic in either the straight section or the curve (any vehicles or pedestrians visible in the forward-looking video camera in the time-window from which the data was analyzed), the data for that curve on that run was excluded from the analyses (three cases in the right-hand turn, and three cases in the left-hand turn). Finally, one free run was excluded because of momentary loss of eye tracking..
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The effect of the secondary task on visual anticipation was tested by comparing the anticipation measure of the loaded run to the mean of the free runs. If one of the free runs was missing, the sole remaining run was used. One participant was missing altogether from task condition comparison because the loaded runs from the both curves were excluded. This resulted in nine participants for both curves whose eye tracking data could be used in pairwise comparison.
All statistical analyzes were done with SPSS 16. Fig. 3 shows an example of eye recoding data when a participant drives through the right hand curve three times consecutively, twice without and once with the secondary cognitive load task. It can be seen very clearly that the driver looks to the right towards the occlusion point at quite similar locations along the straight segment preceding the curve when not under cognitive load. This anticipatory behaviour drops out when the driver is performing a demanding working memory task. 
Results
Visual anticipation
Fig. 4. Visual anticipation over the runs in different task conditions. Percentage of time spent on looking towards the occlusion point (y-axis) over runs 1-3 (x-axis) in the left hand curve (left) and the right hand curve (right). Solid bars represent the mean value of anticipation in the free condition and hatched bars represent the mean value of anticipation in the load
condition.
Gaze concentration
Ninety percent contour level was calculated over the straight segment representing concentration of gaze distribution over time (for illustration see e.g. Land & Lee, (1994) ). 
Driving speed and secondary task effect on speed
If anticipation is indeed reduced due to increased cognitive load, drivers might, in the interest of safety, be expected to compensate for the increased risk by reducing their speed.
Drivers have previously been shown to lower their speed in order to compensate for demands intrinsic to the road environment (Harms, 1991) . However, the effect of cognitive load on speed may not be that straightforward because the drivers might not have driven at their preferred speed in the absence of cognitive load due to adherence to speed limits (although our procedure of occluding the instrument cluster might reduce this effect).
According to Couyoumdjian, Di Nocera & Ferlazzo (2002) and Recarte & Nunes (2002) there is an optimal level of speed for a driver and a road which minimizes mental resources needed, such that deviation in either direction requires additional resources. Consequently, if the optimal level of speed for the road is higher than the speed chosen because of speed restrictions, then the speed would be expected to increase with cognitive load, because there are less resources available for speed regulation.
We calculated three speed measures for the road segments. A subject's straight segment speed was defined as the highest speed attained on the straight segment before turning into the curve. Cornering speed was defined as the minimum value to which the vehicle's speed fell during the curve driving manoeuvre. Both measures were computed for individual runs for all subjects separately for the curves. (Although the straight segment connecting the curves was the same in both cases, the sight of the upcoming curve might conceivably have an effect on driving speed on the straight). Thirdly, speed reduction from the straight to the curve was computed for each run (Table 1) . Task condition had a weak effect on the straight segment speed approaching the right hand curve (Cohen's d=0.337, t(8) =1.886, p=0.096) but practically no effect before the left curve (Cohen's d=0.120, t(1, 8)=0.733, p=0.484) . Cornering speed showed no task condition effect at all. However, a 2 x 2 repeated measures ANOVA (curve x task condition) showed a significant effect of the task condition (F(1,8)=6.714, p=0.032): drivers eased their speed off more in the free condition than in the load condition (Cohen's d right: 0.601, left: 0.335 ).
The secondary task performance
The mean rate of answers and percentage of mistakes and passes in the SPASAT performance were calculated for each driver. The drivers had mean answer interval of 3.1 s (SD 0.46). On average, 8.9 % (SD 4.8) of answers were wrong and 3.0 % (SD 2.0) were passed, resulting on average 11.9 % (SD 6.0) incorrect responses.
The secondary task increased self-reported physical load (t(1,9)=2.452, p=0.037, Cohen's d=1.148), mental load (t(1,9)=5.566, p<0.001, Cohen's d=2.328) and concentration on vehicle controls (t(1,9)=2.924, p=0.017, Cohen's d=0.764). Drivers also reported more negative valence under the secondary task (t(1,9)=2.590, p<0.029, Cohen's d=0.957).
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated in an on-road study that drivers switch their visual attention between the road (far point or tangent point) and the occlusion point when driving along a straight road
segment approaching an open curve. Glancing toward the occlusion point appears to be part of normal driving, and is done by drivers spontaneously. The glances toward the occlusion point are most plausibly interpreted as visual anticipation of potential oncoming vehicles, obstacles and road alignment.
A working memory task was shown to reduce looking towards the occlusion point and lead to marginally (p=0.053) more concentrated gaze within the straight segment. Cognitive load only had a minor effect on the speeds used on the straights and no effect within curves. This suggests that visual anticipation is a less automatized or more controlled process than for example speed regulation (for automatic and controlled processes, see Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977) . Specifically, cognitive load did not lead to speeding, which could have explained the marginally significant concentration of gaze (Rogers, Kadar & Costall, 2005) We observed no consistent decrease in looking towards the occlusion point over successive runs, contrary to the initial hypothesis. This could suggest that either more runs are needed for the driver to learn the road, or that visual anticipation is mainly exercised for spotting oncoming vehicles and obstacles, and to a lesser extent for road alignment. However, as we only observed ten drivers in two curves, this negative result can be considered tentative at most.
Anticipatory visual behaviour on the straight preceding the curve provides a possible explanation for the findings by Underwood et al. (1999) that in open curves drivers fixate more in the area near the tangent point than in closed curves. As drivers do anticipate before open curves, they might thereafter feel confident to focus on steering in the curves (fixating the tangent point) because they know that the curve will be free of oncoming vehicles for a couple of seconds.
18 Land & Lee (1994) suggested that drivers seek out the tangent point 1-2 s before they enter a curve and keep their gaze fixed on the tangent point until unwinding. In future studies, it would be important to study whether visual anticipation continues to some extent within curves as suggested by Underwood et al. (1999) . However, it is a challenge for on-road research to collect data which reliably distinguishes between the tangent point and the occlusion point because in many curves the two points lie very close to each other.
More looking towards the occlusion point was observed in the right hand curve than in the left hand curve. The difference might be related to physical differences in the curves. The left hand curve had a smaller radius and greater inclination than the right hand curve. In the left hand curve the occlusion point was located at an angle of 25 degrees left in the beginning of the straight road section, compared to 12 degrees in the right hand curve.
Inspection of video recordings suggests that in the left hand curve the occlusion point had such a high eccentricity that drivers were not able to fixate it without a head turn which might explain the smaller amount of looking time. Interestingly, they did not look increasingly at the area between the occlusion and far points, suggesting that they trusted more on their peripheral vision.
If we parallel visual anticipation in the current setting with visual search performed by drivers in order to spot hazards, the cognitive mechanism underlying the present results can be outlined. SPASAT needs maintaining of the last digit in working memory and manipulation of working memory content, namely mental arithmetic and updating last digit in working memory. Working memory tasks which need both maintenance and manipulation of working memory contents (see D'Esposito, Postle, Ballard & Lease, 1999) interfere with visual search (Han & Kim, 2004; Anderson, Mannan, Rees, Sumner & Kennard, 2010) , especially if the targets are not highly salient (Anderson, Mannan, Rees, Sumner & Kennard, 2008) . The effect can be attributed to executive processing capabilities which are needed in both tasks (Han & Kim, 2004; Anderson et al., 2010; de Fockert, Rees, Frith & Lavie, 2001) .
From this perspective, we suggest that the cognitive mechanism could be modelled with following axioms:
1. Executive working memory is essential for SPASAT and for performing visual anticipation.
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2. Verbal executive working memory task and visual search cannot be executed simultaneously, in other words, executive working memory is a bottleneck (Pashler, 1994) .
3.
The two tasks compete for use of executive working memory.
4.
In time-constrained environments dual-tasking will reduce execution of each task, not just delay it.
The fourth assumption is important for understanding reduction of anticipation. It is of no use to anticipate after some point, so if the task is delayed for too long it will be aborted.
Still, the present data suggest that drivers might be prioritizing the secondary task over anticipation because sometimes there was no visual anticipation at all (even though the drivers were instructed to prioritize safety over the secondary task).
Conclusions
Drivers were observed to anticipate open curves by switching their visual attention between the road and the occlusion point. A demanding working memory task was shown to reduce this visual anticipation. The result is consistent with previous studies, which have shown reduction in glances to mirrors and speedometer, and visual scanning at street crossings. We suggest that the behaviour could be understood in terms of competition for executive working memory resources, where the secondary task is at least as prioritized as visual anticipation. This research clarifies the interplay of working memory and visual control of driving in an ecologically valid setting, and may be used as a basis for developing cognitive models of the role of working memory processes in car driving.
